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To all whom it may concern.' 
Be it known that _ I, JAMESl C. TURNER, a 

citizen of the United States of America, resid 
ing at Sterling,in the county of Rice and State 
of Kansas,have invented certain new and useful 
Improvements in Sample-Holders; and I do 
hereby declare the following to be a full,'clear, 
and exact description of the invention, such 
as will enable othersskilledin the art to which 
it appertains to make and use the same, refer 
ence being had to the accompanyingdrawings, 

, and to letters or figures of reference marked 
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thereon,wh_ich form a part of this specification. 
My invention relates to certain new and use 

ful improvements in sample-holders for card 
board boxes or other boxes in which small ar 
ticles are packed, the object of my invention 
being to provide a sample-holder which can be 
readily attached-and detached from a box, and 
when attached thereto is adapted tohold upon 
said box a small article; and to this end my 
invention consists in la vsample- holder con 
structed of a single piece of spring-,wire bent 
to form a cross-bar which holds the article to 
be. exhibited, side pieces, coil-springs, and 
terminals which extend upward to clamp a 
box-lid between them and the side pieces, and 
outward laterally to -exert an outward trans 
verse pressure on the flanges of the box-cover, 
as will be hereinafter fully set forth, and spe 
ciflcally pointed out in the claims. . 
In the accompanying drawings, whichv illus 

trate my invention, Figure l is a perspective 
view of my invention, showing the same ap 
plicdto a box.4 Fig. 2 is a longitudinal sec 
tional view, and Fig. 3 is aplan view showing 
my improvement detached from the box. 
My improved sample-holder is adapted to 

be applied more especially to card  board 
boxes-such as are adapted to contain small 
articles such as knives-though it is appli 
cable to boxes made of other material than 
cardboard. 
A refers to a sample-holder which is made 

up of a single piece of wire, which is first 
bent so as to form a loop, the central portion, 
a, which connects the side pieces, b b, being 
bent soas to form two curved portions. The 
upper side pieces, b b,~are then coiled so as 
to form springs c, and the terminal portions d 
of the wire are bent outwardly and upward 

place said sample under it. 

pastthe side pieces, jb b, to be normally at an 
anglewith the’ portions b when the holder is' n 
not attached to a box, so as to provide lateral 
pressure against the sides of the box when 
applied thereto, as well as to clamp the top 
of thev box tightly between the parts bi and d.l 
The ends of the portions d may be sharpened 
or pointed, so that they may be readily passed 
through the top of the box. . 
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When the device hereinbefore described is i 
applied to a box, the terminal portions d d, 
besides bearing upon the under side ofthe 
box, will exert alateral pressure against the 
sides, and the lower portion of the coils will 
bear upon the top of the box. When it is de 
sired to hold a sample under the spring-bar, it 
is only necessary to raise the cross-bar a and 

The device hereinbefore described may be 
rea‘dily removed from one box and attached 
to another, >and it can be applied to boxes by , 
Simply forcing the terminal portions toward , 
each other and away from the upper portions, 
b b, so that their points can be shoved through 
the lid of the box. ' y 

I am aware that it kis not new to form a 
sample-holder with a cross-bar and side legs 
of spring-wire secured at their ends to the 
top of a box-cover, and also that the side legs 
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of a sample-holder have been provided with ' 
a spring-coil, .and also that a holding-wire _ 
having spring-coils at the sides has been ar 

Y ranged to press inwardly on the sides of acal 
endar or other article grasped thereby, and 
these constructions I do not claim; but I am 
notaware that a sample-holder has ever be 
fore been devised embodying a cross-bar, side> 
pieces, and coiled springs to rest upon the 
outer surface of a box-cover, and terminals ex 
tending upward to clamp the box-cover be 
tween them and the sidepieces and outward 
to exert an outward pressure on the-flanges of 
the box-cover. 

I claim 
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1'; As a new article of manu-facture, a sam- . 

ple-holder> constructed of a single piece of 
wire bent to form a cross-bar, a, side pieces, 
b b, coiled springs c c, and terminals extending 
upward past the side pieces and outward there 
from, substantially as described. „ , 

2. The combination, with a box-lidfor the 
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like, of a sample-holder consisting' of a single In testimony whereof I afûx my signature in 
wire bent to form a cross-bar, a, side pieces, presence of two Witnesses. 
b b, coiled springs c c, and terminals which ex 
tend upward to> clamp the box-lid between 

5 them and the side pieces and outward laterally Witnesses: 
to‘exert an outward pressure on the flanges of T. F. COONEY, 
the box-lid, substantially as described. ` L. A. HARVEY. 

JAMES C. TURNER. 


